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A- Read the following text then do the tasks below:                                          
 

A king wanted his kingdom to be famous for 

making new scientific discoveries . So he sent 

his servants out to faraway towns and cities to 

look for the best scientist possible . They found 

the most respected scientists in the kingdom - 

each one an expert  . The king welcomed them 

to his palace . The king said that the top 

scientist should be imaginative , decisive and 

courageous. Then the king looked at all the 

scientists and said, 'You have to prove that you 

are the right person for the job. The person 

who does this will work in a fabulous 

laboratory, with all the books, equipment and 

riches.  
 

*Choose the right answer ( a٬ b or c) to complete 

the following :                                            (30 marks) 

1- The servants looked for  …………….. . 

a- fighters  

b- treasures 

c- men of science 

2- A king lives in a …………….. . 

a- farm 

b- hotel 

c-palace 

3-  The king wants a top scientist to do ……………..  . 

a-   discoveries 

b-   presents 

c-   treasures 

-------------------------------------------------------- 
*Match the underlined word from the text 

to the following:                                      ( 20marks ) 

 
4- opposite of afraid 

 

 

5- a person skilled in something 

 

 

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 

 

A woman was walking to a stadium in 

Munich, Germany, to watch a match during 

the last World Cup Football tournament. She 

was standing outside the stadium, when a 

thief saw the ticket in her bag. He stole the 

ticket and went into the stadium instead of the 

woman. But he didn't realise that he was 

sitting next to the woman's husband! The 

woman's husband immediately called a 

security guard when he saw someone else 

sitting in his wife's place. Soon, the thief was 

sitting somewhere else .... 

 in a police station.  

  
* Write true (T) or false (F).                  (30 marks ) 

 
6- The thief stole some money from the woman.(      ) 

                                                                       

7- The thief wanted to watch a basketball match.(      )         

  

8- The woman's husband saw someone else sitting in  

     his wife's place.  (      ) 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

 
* Answer the following questions          (20 marks ) 

 
9-  Where did the match take place ? 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 
10-   What did the husband do when he saw the thief? 

 ………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

 



 

C-Read the following sentences and choose the   

    correct answer:                                     ( 40 marks ) 

11-You (should , shouldn't) make a revision  

      timetable . It's a good idea .  

12-I (would, used to ) live in Syria when I was a child.  

13- I felt (excited ,embarrassed) when I fell into a  

      box of fruit .  

14- She is waiting( for, to) her husband .  

-------------------------------------------------------- 

D- Choose the correct answer ( a,b or c ) to 

     complete the dialogue:                       ( 40 marks ) 

15- Sami: Where ………… you go last week ?  

             a. do         b. was             c. did  

16-Rami :I visited ………… grandfather .  

            a. me         b. my               c. him  

17-Sami :How ………… is his village ?  

            a. long       b. old               c. far  

      Rami : It's about 40 kilometres  

18- Rami: What …………. he do ?  

            a. is            b. does .           c. has  

      Sami: He is an English teacher . 

 -------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Write the missing word in each space:(30 marks ) 

19- They couldn’t afford this car………….  poor . 

20-  I am worried ………….  the test. 

21- She is …………. tallest student in my class . 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

F- Complete each item in column(A) with the   

     correct choice in column(B)                ( 40 marks) 

22- Storytellers were  

      able to.              (      ) 

a) find happiness . 

23- It is not easy to 

                               (      ) 

b) talk for days . 

24- He fell asleep while  

                               (      ) 

c) he was driving. 

25- Nasser was riding his  

       bike                 (      ) 

d) went into the stadium. 

 e) when he fell off. 

 

G-Choose the correct tense between brackets 

                                                          (50 marks ) 
26- I (thought, was thinking) he was a statue.  

27-She usually (enjoys ,is enjoying) her holiday in  

     London .  

28-He (had to, has to) study hard this year .  

29-He (has driven, was driving) fast when he made  

     an accident.  

30-I (lay, was laying) in bed when I heard a strange .. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
H- Complete the following dialogues    (30 marks) 

31- Adel: .............................................................? 

      Yaser: My brother's name is Omar  . 

32- Adel: .............................................................? 

      Yaser: He is 15 years old . 

33- Adel: .............................................................? 

       Yaser: He is studying at Damascus University.  
-------------------------------------------------------- 
*-Write the answers                               (20 marks) 

34- Anas: How long did you live in Damascus ? 

      Marwan: .............................................................. 

35- Anas: Why do you like this city ? 

      Marwan: .............................................................. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
Write a 50 words composition about ONE of 

the following topics:                       ( 50 marks ) 
Topic one: Write a story about a day that you will  

always remember or something happened to you. 

Topic two: Reading news is better than  watching 

news on T.V discuss.. 
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